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Abstract 
Warmth has been shown to disproportionately affect how we perceive women socially, 
resulting in different standards for men and women in authority roles that emphasize 
competence. I conducted 5 studies to determine whether warmth-related traits play a more 
central role in the evaluations of female lecturer and politicians than their male counterparts such 
that women are disproportionately “punished” in perceivers’ eyes for lacking warmth, but not 
rewarded for possessing it. In Studies 1 and 2 participants assessed the warmth, competence and 
overall quality of university lecturers and American politicians respectively; in Study 1 a lack of 
warmth was more integral to how women were evaluated than it was to how men were 
evaluated, but this was not replicated in Study 2. In Study 3 I analysed the content of Rate My 
Professor evaluations, which provided some evidence that women receive greater scrutiny than 
men on warmth-related dimensions. Studies 4 and 5 were content analyses of American political 
media sources; while these studies did not provide evidence for my hypothesis, they did provide 
some evidence for an oppositional relationship between warmth and competence for women but 
not men. Overall, these studies provide mixed support for the idea that women  in authority are 
viewed disproportionately negatively for lacking warmth, and set the basis for future research 
into the role of warmth in evaluating high-status women. 
Keywords: women, gender roles, authority, politics, academia, warmth, competence  
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Women are underrepresented in top positions within both politics (Manning & Brudnick, 
2020) and academia (Mengel, Sauermann, & Zölitz, 2018), and tend to receive enhanced 
negative scrutiny within these fields. Previous research (e.g., Heilman & Okimoto, 2007; 
Sprague & Massoni, 2005) suggests this may be related to how men and women are 
differentially perceived with regards to the two traits most central to person perception: warmth 
(i.e., friendliness; trustworthiness) and competence (i.e., agency; efficiency). These dimensions 
are gendered in that masculine stereotypes align more closely with competence traits and 
feminine stereotypes with warmth traits. Competence is generally desired in figures of authority, 
resulting in unique challenges when women fulfill leadership roles, since they are expected to 
embody the (masculine) agentic expectations of a leader while still embodying the warm, 
communal expectations their gender role dictates (Rudman, Moss-Racusin, Phelan, & Nauts, 
2012). Teaching is one authority role in which this set of challenges arises, and research shows 
that women are consistently rated more harshly than their male colleagues in student evaluations 
(Mengel, Sauermann, & Zölitz, 2018). Similarly, there is evidence that when women are elected 
to political office they experience harsher and more intense scrutiny than their male colleagues 
(Żemojtel-Piotrowska, Marganski, Baran, & Piotrowski, 2016). With this is in mind, these 
studies aimed to determine whether warmth-related traits are more central to how women in 
academia and politics are evaluated compared to men, and specifically whether women are 
punished more readily for low levels of warmth and rewarded less readily for high levels.   
Warmth and Competence 
Research in social cognition has established two major dimensions which are universally 
linked to person perception: warmth and competence. The dimension of warmth encompasses 
traits such as helpfulness, friendliness, and trustworthiness, which are related to one’s perceived 
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intent. Conversely, the dimension of competence is related to one’s perceived ability, and 
involves traits such as intelligence, skill, and efficiency. Traits related to warmth aid in 
relationships with other people, while competence mainly impacts one’s own success or failure 
(Fiske, Cuddy, & Glick, 2007).  
Sometimes referred to as agency and communion, warmth and competence were initially 
thought of as two opposing poles of the same dimension. In recent research, there is debate over 
whether warmth and competence are orthogonal or whether perceptions of one influence 
perceptions of the other. Imhoff and Koch (2017) proposed a curvilinear relationship between 
agency and communion such that individuals very high or very low on agency are perceived as 
lacking in communion, while those with average levels of agency are perceived as the most 
communal. However, others have proposed that warmth and competence tend to be conceived of 
as directly oppositional, such that high levels of agency imply a deficit of communion, and vice 
versa (Heilman & Okimoto, 2007). Kervyn, Bergsieker, and Fiske (2012) resolve this 
discrepancy somewhat by suggesting that societal ingroups (e.g., men) are often seen as both 
warm and competent, while societal outgroups (e.g., women) are generally characterized as high 
on one dimension but low on the other, which they describe as a “hydraulic” relationship (p. 78). 
These traits are related to gender in the sense that women’s traditional gender roles 
emphasize warmth while men’s traditional gender roles emphasize competence (Heilman & 
Okimoto, 2007). Gender roles are collections of attitudes, traits and behaviours that are more 
associated with one gender than the other, and that form the basis of society’s expectations for 
men and women: the traditional conceptualization of the male gender role is related to agency, 
dominance and assertiveness, while the female gender role is associated with sensitivity, 
emotional expressiveness and communality (Levesque, 2011). These descriptive stereotypes (i.e., 
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how women are) often align with prescriptive stereotypes (i.e., how women should be), the 
violation of which can lead to negative backlash. Due to the perceived complementary nature of 
men and women within society, defying one’s own gender stereotype generally involves straying 
into the opposite gender’s stereotype, such that behaviours valorized in men are punished in 
women, and vice versa (Heilman, 2001).   
Prentice and Carranza (2002) take these ideas a step further by suggesting that 
individuals are not automatically perceived negatively for demonstrating opposite gender traits, 
but rather that they are severely socially punished for demonstrating negative traits associated 
with the opposite gender. For example, a woman can be intelligent and efficient while still being 
viewed positively, but if she displays arrogance – a negative, masculine quality – this is seen as 
far less desirable than a man displaying arrogance, or a woman displaying a negative feminine 
trait such as weakness. Practically, however, this is of little consolation given that a woman 
acting assertively will almost inevitably veer into what others perceive as arrogance on some 
occasions. Within the framework suggested by these authors, women who seem arrogant, 
domineering, or insensitive – traits very much at odds with the communal feminine gender role – 
pay a higher evaluative price than men. 
While warmth has often been thought of as interchangeable with moral character, some 
recent research (e.g., Goodwin, Piazza, & Rozin, 2014; Brambilla, Rusconi, Sacchi, & 
Cherubini, 2011) has suggested that information based on morality (e.g., honesty) is processed 
distinctly from information based on the sociability-related aspects of warmth (e.g., friendliness). 
However, while traits related to sociability are clearly aligned with female gender stereotypes 
(Rudman & Glick, 1999), definitive research is lacking on whether morality as an isolated 
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dimension is relatively more favoured in one gender or the other, and further investigation is 
needed in this area. 
Gender Roles and Authority 
The agentic male gender role is much more congruent with what is expected of a person 
in authority than the female one; as a result, women in high-status domains such as politics and 
academia face a double bind as they try to overcome the lack of fit between their feminine 
gender role and the qualities desired in an authority figure (Rudman et al., 2012). This is 
addressed in role-congruity theory (Eagly & Karau, 2002), which suggests that men are 
automatically assumed to possess the necessary qualities to perform well in positions of 
leadership due to the high level of gender-role congruity, while women have to work harder to be 
viewed as qualified. Given that warmth and competence tend be thought of as oppositional in 
women, if they try to overcome this lack of fit by enacting agency, this display of competence 
may come at the cost of their perceived warmth and provoke a backlash related to behaving in an 
insufficiently feminine manner.  
Several studies have yielded support for this theory. Rudman and Glick (2001) found that 
agentic female job applicants were judged as less likable and hirable than equally agentic male 
candidates, suggesting the feminine prescription for communality may prevent women from 
attaining high-status positions. Heilman and Okimoto (2007) similarly found that successful 
female managers were disliked and interpersonally derogated more than men who were 
described identically, but added that offering information suggesting these women possessed 
communal qualities mitigated the negative reactions. This result seems to suggest that the 
perceived lack of desirable feminine qualities is central to the bias against agentic women. This 
strong prescription for warmth-related traits in women was also found by Prentice and Carranza 
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(2002) in their interrogation of traits both desired in and typical of Princeton undergraduates. 
These authors found that while female students were perceived to possess the competence-
related traits necessary for any person to succeed at a top university, they were also expected to 
possess a litany of warmth-related traits which were irrelevant to their academic success and not 
expected of men.         
 Perhaps due to the perceived role incongruity these traits contribute to, women continue 
to be underrepresented in both academia and politics. Men and women enter graduate school in 
equal numbers, but women are underrepresented in academic careers, particularly in higher-up 
positions such as senior professorships (Mengel et al., 2018). When it comes to politics, a 
woman has still never been elected president of the United States as of the year 2020, and still 
only comprise approximately one quarter of US congress and the senate (Manning & Brudnick, 
2020). When women do assume these roles, people frequently discount their contributions and 
are less willing to be influenced by them, particularly if they strongly violate gendered 
expectations (Sprague & Massoni, 2005). Women behaving in an agentic manner can elicit 
discomfort and lead to negative characterizations such as “bitchy,” “selfish,” and “ice-queen.”  A 
poignant example is Senator Hillary Rodham Clinton, who was consistently portrayed as 
untrustworthy, cold and corrupt in her 2016 run for the United States Presidency (Bligh, 
Schlehofer, Casad, & Gaffney, 2012).  
Teaching Evaluations 
“We cannot set aside the social relationships of the larger world— a world in which 
classifications of gender, race, and class are among the most paramount—as we take up 
the more temporary relationship of professor and student.” (Rakow, 1991, p. 10)  
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 Research on women in academia has consistently shown that women receive poorer 
teaching evaluations from their students than men do, despite no evidence they are less effective 
teachers. For example, Mengel and colleagues (2018) examined several thousand evaluations of 
male and female university faculty by their students and found that female faculty were rated 
more negatively than their male peers even though students’ grades and self-reported study hours 
were unaffected by the gender of their instructor. MacNell, Driscoll and Hunt (2015) took this a 
step further and found direct evidence of gender bias in evaluations of instructors in an online 
course. These authors had instructors each pose as two different gender identities to control for 
the influence of other factors; students rated the male identity significantly higher than the 
female identity, regardless of the actual gender of the instructor. These authors also found that 
lecturers perceived as male were rated higher on all interpersonal measures (e.g., measures of 
respect, enthusiasm, and warmth), even though both instructors employed the same level of 
interpersonal interaction in the online course. The authors conjectured that female instructors 
were punished for the absence of these interpersonal traits but not rewarded for their presence, 
while male instructors were rewarded for going “above and beyond”. 
 Crucially, the dimension of warmth appears more related to the evaluation of female 
(compared to male) lecturers. El-Alayli, Hansen-Brown, and Ceynar (2018) used the term 
“academic momism” (p.137) to describe how female lecturers were expected to take on 
interpersonal tasks like helping students cope with their stresses and insecurities, as well as 
providing feedback in a gentle manner to avoid being seen as too harsh. These authors suggested 
this was the result of women being perceived as more communal and therefore being held to a 
higher standard with regards to nurturing, warmth-related behaviours. Sprague and Massoni 
(2005) investigated the role different traits play in bias towards female faculty by conducting a 
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qualitative analysis of the words that college students used to describe their teachers. Words that 
meant Compassionate, Sensitive, and Giving – which imply a large degree of emotional labour – 
were only used to describe women teachers, while men were described with positive attributes 
that did not require the same amount of time and investment (e.g., funny, spontaneous). Students 
reported getting more personal time and attention from women teachers than from men, and yet 
were more likely to say women instructors were not available enough, indicating an expectation 
that women attend to their individual needs. When women failed to display the appropriate 
amount of warmth, they were described with words such as bitch, bitchy, bitch toward male 
students, witch, and feminazi. The authors proposed that these words indicate an attack on 
women not just as teachers, but rather as people; there were no similarly insulting and gender-
specific terms used to describe men teachers. Mitchell and Martin (2018) also uncovered an 
emphasis on different criteria for male and female lecturers through an analysis of student 
evaluations. Not only were female lecturers evaluated more poorly than their male counterparts 
in identical courses, but women’s personality and appearance were referenced to a greater degree 
and women were referred to as “teacher” rather than “professor” more frequently than men, 
suggesting both an emphasis on women’s warmth and a tendency to undervalue their 
competence.  
 Female Politicians 
 Politics is another area of prestige and authority in which bias against women is 
consistently reported. Although men and women win elections at equal rates in the United States, 
there are far fewer women in office, and female candidates tend to have more political 
experience, stronger professional profiles and higher levels of education than the men they run 
against (Fulton, 2012). As of 2020, a woman has never been elected US president, and women 
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only comprise 23.8% of Congress and 26.0% of the Senate despite historic recent gains 
(Manning & Brudnick, 2020). 
In one study investigating gender bias in American politics, Paul & Smith (2008) 
assessed perceptions of specific politicians from the United States. Despite these authors’ 
attempts to systematically match the male and female politicians on their qualifications, 
participants consistently rated the two women – Senator Hillary Clinton and Senator Elizabeth 
Doyle – as significantly less qualified than their male peers (former senator John Edwards, New 
York City Mayor Rudy Giuliani, and Senator John McCain). Bligh and colleagues (2012) chose 
to assess the bias against female politicians through another important lens: political media 
coverage. These authors found that the framing of a news story has a particularly strong impact 
on the public’s perception of the warmth and likability of the woman in question. When an 
article focused on a female politician’s personality, she was scrutinized for evidence of warmth. 
If the article was positively framed, she was judged to be warm and aligned with female 
stereotypes (i.e., more warm than competent), while a negatively framed article resulted in her 
being regarded as cold and unlikable despite no direct mention of her personality traits. 
Unfortunately, these authors did not include male politicians in their assessment, rendering it 
difficult to conclude whether or not this effect was related to the gender of the politician. 
Consistent with the notion that men and women are not punished to the same degree for 
their transgressions, bias against female politicians has also been found when politicians break 
the rules. Żemojtel-Piotrowska and colleagues (2016) conducted a study on perceptions of 
politicians involved in scandals in which participants were presented with fictional male and 
female politicians said to be involved in situations involving corruption or sexual affairs.  These 
authors found that women were assessed less favourably on dimensions of electability, morality 
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and competence than men who took part in the exact same unethical behavior. These researchers 
explained that the discrimination shown against female politicians was not a simple, linear effect: 
women were perceived just as favourably as men when they had not violated any expectations, 
but as soon as they were involved in immoral behavior they were judged far more severely than 
their male counterparts. 
The Present Research 
The literature I have reviewed indicates that women in leadership positions such as in 
academia and politics are held to different standards than men, particularly when it comes to 
traits related to warmth, which disproportionately affect how we perceive women socially. When 
women enact the role of a lecturer or politician, they are expected to balance warmth and agency 
in a way not demanded of men. With this is in mind, these studies aimed to quantitatively 
determine whether warmth-related traits play a more central role in the evaluations of female 
lecturers and politicians such that women have to display greater levels of warmth than their 
male counterparts in order to be viewed in an equally positive manner. 
In Study 1, I assessed university students’ ratings of their male and female lecturers’ 
warmth and competence traits and compared them with their overall evaluations of those 
lecturers. In Study 2, I used the same methods to assess US Democratic party supporters’ 
perceptions of the male and female candidates running for the Democratic party presidential 
nomination. In Study 3, I used an existing database cataloguing word use in Rate My Professor 
reviews to compare the frequency of warmth- and competence-related words in reviews of male 
and female lecturers. In Study 4, I conducted a content analysis of articles from The New York 
Times and The Washington Post and compared the use of warmth- and competence-related 
words when describing male and female candidates for the Democratic presidential nomination; 
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in Study 5, I conducted the same content analysis of articles from The Wall Street Journal, The 
Boston Globe and CNN. 
In general, I hypothesized that warmth-related traits would be more central to the 
evaluations of female lecturers and politicians than those of their male counterparts, such that 
women would be rated more unfavorably than men when they lacked warmth, and warmth-
related words would be used more frequently to describe women than men – particularly 
warmth-related words with a negative valence. 
Study 1 
 This study examined students’ evaluations of their university lecturers. Participants 
indicated their overall satisfaction with male and female lecturers, then rated them on perceived 
warmth along with other traits. I tested the hypothesis that there is a positive correlation between 
the perceived warmth of female instructors and their ratings by students such that women who 
are deemed warm are rated significantly more positively than their female colleagues who are 
not deemed to be warm. Specifically, I expected that as the rated warmth of female lecturers 
increased, it would relate less strongly to overall ratings. This reflects a pattern where women are 
rated unfavorably when they are perceived to lack warmth, but not rated especially favourably 
when they are warmer than expected. In contrast, I expected the correlation between warmth and 
overall evaluation of male lecturers to strengthen as warmth increases, reflecting a pattern where 
men are not particularly derogated for lacking in perceived warmth, but are valorized when they 
are warmer than expected. These hypotheses were preregistered on the Open Science Framework 
(OSF) (Chalmers, 2019).  
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Method 
Participants. 
 Participants were 414 undergraduate psychology students at the University of Kent in 
their first or second year of study; 355 were female, and the mean age was 19.30 years old. They 
were recruited online through the University of Kent’s Research Participation Scheme (RPS).  
Procedure. 
 Participants completed an online survey. They were randomly assigned to either a male 
or female lecturer condition, and then presented with a list of the psychology lecturers who 
taught undergraduate modules in their year. Participants were asked to select from the list all 
lecturers whose classes they had attended and whom they felt able to evaluate, and then were 
randomly presented with one of the selected lecturers whose gender corresponded with the 
condition they were assigned to and told they would be evaluating that lecturer. They were first 
asked to indicate their familiarity with this lecturer on a 5-point Likert scale where 1 = Not at all 
familiar and 5 = Very familiar, then were asked to indicate how satisfied they were overall with 
the lecturer, how much they liked the lecturer as a person, and how effective the individual was 
as a lecturer on similarly formatted 5-point Likert scales. Next, they were asked if they would 
consider nominating the lecturer for a teaching prize on a scale from 1 = Definitely not to 5 = 
Definitely yes. Participants then rated the lecturer on warmth and competence by indicating the 
degree to which they met the student’s expectations on 20 different traits related to these 
dimensions. Lastly, participants completed measures of sexism, religiosity, and right-wing 
authoritarianism (RWA) in order to explore the potential impact of these variables. Sexism was 
naturally included in this study to adjust for its potentially confounding role in gender-related 
perceptions; previous research has also found that high levels of religiosity and RWA are 
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predictors of sexism (Burn & Busso, 2005; Sibley, Wilson, & Duckitt, 2007), so these variables 
were adjusted for as well. 
Measures. 
Warmth/Competence. To assess the perceived competence and warmth of each lecturer, the 
items from Abele and colleagues’ (2016) AC-IN scale were used. This scale contains 20 items 
divided into four categories: assertiveness (e.g., self-confident; α = .76); competence (e.g., 
intelligent; α = .92); warmth (e.g., friendly; α = .92); and morality (e.g., fair; α = .88). I altered 
the response scale such that participants indicated how they would rate the lecturer on these 
items “compared with what [they] expect from a lecturer” on a 7-point Likert scale from 1 = 
Much less than I expect to 7 = Much more than I expect (α = .94). 
Exploratory Variables. To assess sexism, participants completed a shortened form of the 
Ambivalent Sexism Inventory (Glick & Fiske, 1996). This scale involves participants indicating 
their level of agreement on a six-point scale ranging from 0 = Disagree strongly to 5 = Agree 
strongly with 4 statements assessing hostile sexism (e.g., “Women seek to gain power by getting 
control over men”; α = .90) and 4 statements assessing benevolent sexism (e.g., “Women should 
be cherished and protected by men”; α = .83) (α = .90). To assess religiosity, a four-item scale 
was used (e.g., “How often do you attend religious services?”; Sullivan, 2001). Responses were 
recorded on a five-point scale ranging from 1 = Not at all to 5 = A great deal (α = 93). To assess 
right-wing authoritarianism, a shortened form of the Right-Wing Authoritarianism (RWA; 
Altemeyer, 1981) scale was used. Participants responded their level of agreement with eight 
statements (e.g., “What our country really needs, instead of more “civil rights” is a good stiff 
dose of law and order”) on a scale from 1 = Strongly disagree to 6 = Strongly agree (α = .73). 
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 Results 
 My main hypothesis, that the warmth of female lecturers would be significantly 
correlated with their evaluations by students and that this correlation would be stronger at low 
levels of warmth, was supported. A mean split was performed to test the differences between 
correlations above and below the mean level of warmth (M = 5.04) in female lecturers (89 
participants above the mean; 116 below) and male lecturers (103 participants above the mean; 
101 below). While there was no evidence that male lecturer’s warmth was more strongly 
correlated with ratings above the mean, there was a much weaker correlation between men’s 
warmth and overall ratings than between women’s warmth and overall ratings at low levels of 
warmth. When warmth was below the mean, there was a significant difference between its 
correlation with perceived teaching effectiveness in men, r(101) = .02, p = .49, versus women, 
r(116) = .35, p < .001, z = -2.16, p = .03. The same was true for warmth’s correlation with 
willingness to nominate for a teaching prize, which was non-significant in men, r(101) = .07, p = 
.47, but significant in women, r(116) = .43, p < .001; z = -2.80, p = .005, and for an overall 
evaluation variable combining satisfaction, liking, effectiveness, and prize nomination, which 
was also non-significant in men, r(101) = .02, p = .14, but significant in women, r(116) = .44, p 
< .001; z = -2.34, p = .02. For male lecturers, there was no significant difference in the 
warmth/evaluation correlation above and below the mean level of warmth. For female lecturers, 
the correlation between warmth and willingness to nominate for a teaching prize was 
significantly stronger below the mean, r(116) = .43, p < .001, than above the mean, r(89) = .17, p 
= .12, z = 2.02, p = .04. 
 While there was no significant difference in overall warmth and evaluation correlations 
between men and women, there was a significant difference in overall liking and evaluation 
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correlations. There was a significant positive relationship between liking and the combined 
evaluation variable in men, r(206) = .69, p < .001, and women, r(206) = .86, p < .001, but these 
correlations were significantly different from one another, z = -2.56, p = .01. Male lecturers were 
also liked better than female lecturers overall, t(410) = 2.28, p = .02. 
 When looking at conglomerate trait and evaluation relationships, there was no evidence 
of an overall bias against female lecturers. However, consistent with my hypothesis, opposing 
curvilinear patterns emerged for men and women. There was a significant convex quadratic 
relationship between an overall trait variable combining warmth, morality and competence and 
the combined evaluation variable in men, F(2,201) = 37.23, p < .001 (see Figure 1). (Note: An 
examination of the Mahalanobis distance scores indicated one multivariate outlier, but removing 
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In women, there was a significant concave quadratic relationship between the combined 
trait variable and the combined evaluation variable, F(2,201) = 50.37, p <.001 (see Figure 2). 
(Note: An examination of the Mahalanobis distance scores indicated one multivariate outlier, but 










Figure 2. Overall trait and evaluation ratings in female lecturers. 
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dependent variable, because surveys like this create an artificially low ceiling such that the 
independent variable no longer has an effect on the independent variable (Garin, 2014).  
 There was no significant impact of any of the exploratory variables (sexism, religiosity, 
or right-wing authoritarianism) or of the gender of the participant on lecturer ratings.  
Discussion 
I hypothesized that the warmth of female lecturers would be significantly correlated with 
their evaluations by students and that this correlation would be stronger at low levels of warmth. 
My findings supported this: when lecturers were not deemed warm, the level of warmth of the 
female lecturers was much more central to how they were evaluated on several dimensions than 
it was for the male lecturers. Additionally, there was a significant difference in the warmth and 
evaluation correlation above and below the mean level of warmth for women, while for men 
there was not. Contrary to my hypothesis, however, there was no evidence that male lecturers’ 
warmth was more strongly correlated with ratings when it was above the mean than female 
lecturers’ was: the strongest correlations overall existed for women who were at low levels of 
warmth. While I cannot make causal arguments based on this finding, one interpretation is that 
women are punished more than men for failing to demonstrate warmth: when men are cold, it 
does not particularly impact how they are perceived, while for women it leads to negative 
perceptions. This supports previous research suggesting that warmth is more aligned with the 
feminine gender role, and thus is more central to how women are perceived. 
 Interestingly, while there was no significant difference in the overall warmth and 
evaluation correlations between men and women, there was a significant difference when it came 
to liking. A significant positive relationship between liking and evaluation existed for both men 
and women – as one would expect – but the correlation was significantly stronger for women, 
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and male lecturers were also liked better than female lecturers overall. Since this increased liking 
was not accompanied by increased ratings of warmth, competence or morality, one might 
conclude that the likeability of a male lecturer is simply not as dependent on the traits they 
embody as it is for a female lecturer. This is consistent with the idea that women may be 
violating the communal norms of their gender role when they take on a lecturer role, and as a 
result may have to work harder to be liked by students. 
 While there was no evidence of an overall bias against female lecturers when taking all 
traits and evaluations into account, consistent with my hypothesis, opposing curvilinear patterns 
did emerge for men and women. There was a convex quadratic relationship between traits and 
evaluations in men, and a concave quadratic relationship between the traits and evaluations in 
women. This suggests an overall trend where men’s traits are not as correlated with overall 
evaluations below the mid-point, while women’s traits are not as correlated with evaluations 
when they are above the mid-point. It is interesting to note that, due to the lack of overall 
differences in traits and evaluations, these trends would not have been revealed had I simply 
analyzed the results in a linear fashion. Using my novel non-linear approach, I were able to 
uncover the complex relationships that exist between traits and evaluations for men and women. 
In Study 2, I will attempt to replicate this effect in the political realm. 
Study 2 
 This study attempted to replicate the results of the first study while examining 
perceptions of male and female candidates running in the United States Democratic Presidential 
Primary. Participants completed an overall assessment of male and female politicians, then rated 
them on perceived warmth along with other traits. Just as in Study 1, I tested the hypothesis that 
there is a positive correlation between the perceived warmth of female politicians and their 
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ratings such that women who are deemed warm are rated significantly more positively than their 
female colleagues who are not deemed to be warm. I did not expect this effect to occur with male 
politicians. Once again, these hypotheses were preregistered on OSF (Chalmers, 2020). 
Method 
 Participants. 
Participants were 287 Americans recruited through the online platform Prolific 
Academic; 162 were female, 123 were male, and 2 indicated their gender as Other. The mean 
age was 34.07 years old. Participants were pre-screened for a U.S. political affiliation of 
“Democrat” using Prolific Academic’s screening criteria.   
 Procedure. 
Participants completed an online survey. They were randomly assigned to either a male 
or female politician condition, and asked to complete a series of demographic questions that 
included their level of political engagement and who they voted for in the 2016 general election. 
They were then presented with a list of 13 individuals formerly running for the Democratic 
Party’s presidential nomination: all 6 women (Elizabeth Warren, Amy Klobuchar, Kamala 
Harris, Kirsten Gillibrand, Marianne Williamson, and Tulsi Gabbard) and 7 men selected based 
on their all-time polling numbers (Bernie Sanders, Pete Buttigieg, Michael Bloomberg, Cory 
Booker, Beto O’Rourke, Julián Castro, Andrew Yang, and Tom Steyer). Presumptive 
Democratic nominee Joe Biden was not included due to concerns that his status as the “winner” 
of the contest might influence evaluations. Participants were asked to select from the list all 
candidates who they were familiar with and felt able to evaluate, and then were randomly 
presented with one of the selected politicians whose gender corresponded with the condition they 
were assigned to. They were first asked to indicate their familiarity with this politician on a 5-
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point Likert scale where 1 = Not at all familiar and 5 = Very familiar, then were asked to 
indicate to what extent that person was a good representative of their interests, how qualified 
they were to be president, and how much they liked them as a person on similarly formatted 5-
point Likert scales. They were also asked to assess the retrospective electoral chances of this 
politician in both the Democratic primary and the presidential election on a 5-point Likert scale 
where 1 = Very low and 5 = Very high, as well as their own willingness to vote for the politician 
in a primary from 1 = Not at all willing to 5 = Very willing both a) in a normal setting and b) if 
they did not have to take their electoral chances into account. 
Participants then rated the politician on warmth, competence, morality and political skills 
by indicating the degree to which they possessed 16 different traits related to these dimensions. 
Participants also completed measures of sexism, religiosity, and right-wing authoritarianism in 
order to explore the potential impact of these variables. Lastly, participants were asked to 
indicate to what degree they thought women in politics were a) capable, b) likeable and c) 
electable compared to men on a 5-point Likert scale where 1 = Much less than men and 5 = 
Much more than men. 
 Measures. 
Warmth/Competence/Morality. To assess the perceived competence, warmth and morality of 
each politician, I used items from a previous study by Brambilla and colleagues (2011). These 
authors created a scale using three morality traits (sincere, honest, trustworthy; α = .94), three 
warmth traits (friendly, warm, likeable; α = .92), and three competence traits (intelligent, 
competent, skillful; α = .92). Participants indicated how they would rate the politician on these 
traits on a 5-point Likert scale where 1 = Not at all and 5 = Very. I chose to include morality 
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traits in this study based on Goodwin and colleagues’ (2014) research suggesting moral character 
and social warmth traits are separable (α = .95).  
Political Skills. To assess skills related to success in politics, I used items from research by Fox 
and Lawless (2011). These authors assessed “Perceptions of Political Skills” using 6 attributes: 
knowledge about public policy issues; professional experience relevant to politics; public 
speaking skills; connections within the political system; fundraising ability; and self-promotion 
ability. I added “electability” to this list due to the frequency with which this attribute was 
mentioned in the run-up to the 2020 Democratic primary by both politicians and members of the 
media. Participants indicated to what extent the politician possessed these attributes on a 5-point 
Likert scale where 1 = Not at all and 5 = A great deal (α = .89). 
Exploratory Variables. The same measures were used to assess sexism (benevolent: α = .85; 
hostile: α = .90; total: α = .90), religiosity (α = .94), and right-wing authoritarianism (α = .81) as 
in Study 1. 
Results 
My main hypothesis, that the warmth of female politicians would be significantly 
correlated with their evaluations and that this correlation would be stronger at low levels of 
warmth, was not supported. Once again, a mean split was performed to test the differences 
between correlations above and below the mean level of warmth (M = 3.75) in female politicians 
(77 participants above the mean; 68 below) and male politicians (82 participants above the mean; 
60 below). Contrary to my previous results, there was no significant difference between men and 
women’s warmth and overall evaluation correlations at either low or high levels of warmth. 
When warmth was below the mean, its only correlation that was significantly different between 
men and women was with representativeness. Surprisingly, warmth was significantly more 
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correlated with representativeness in men, r(60) = .66, p < .001, than in women, r(68) = .34, p = 
.004, z = 2.41, p = .02. The only correlation that was stronger for women at low levels of warmth 
was between liking and electability in the general election: this correlation was non-significant 
for men, r(59) = -.024, p = .854, but significant for women: r(68) = .41, p = .001, z = 2.49, p = 
.01. In the overall population, warmth was significantly more correlated with the overall 
evaluation variable (a combination of representativeness, liking, qualifications, electability, and 
willingness to vote for) in men, r(142) = .80, p = .001, than women, r(145) = .66, p < .001, z = 
2.46, p = .01. 
When looking at differences between means rather than correlations, the two significant 
differences were in the domains of qualifications and electability in the primary. Women were 
rated as significantly more qualified to be president than men, t(285) = 2.39, p = .02, and also as 
having significantly greater electoral chances in the democratic primary, t(284) = 2.80, p = .005. 
 When assessing conglomerate trait and evaluation relationships, there was no evidence of 
an overall bias against either male or female politicians. Unlike in Study 1, there were no 
opposing curvilinear patterns for men and women. There was a significant convex quadratic 
relationship between an overall trait variable combining warmth, morality, competence and 
political skills and the combined evaluation variable in men, F(2,139) = 178.53, p < .001 (see 
Figure 3).  
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Figure 3. Overall trait and evaluation ratings in male politicians. 
 
 
In women, there was also a significant convex quadratic relationship between the 
combined trait variable and the combined evaluation variable, F(2,142) = 178.85, p <.001 (see 
Figure 4). (Note: An examination of the Mahalanobis distance scores indicated one multivariate 
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Figure 4. Overall trait and evaluation ratings in female politicians. 
 
 As in Study 1, there was no significant impact of any of the exploratory variables 
(sexism, religiosity, or right-wing authoritarianism) or the gender of the participant. There was 
also no significant impact of the final three variables: to what degree participants thought women 
in politics were a) capable, b) likeable and c) electable compared to men. 
Discussion 
 Unlike in Study 1, my hypothesis that women who were deemed warm would be rated 
significantly more positively than their female colleagues who were not and that as the warmth 
of female lecturers increased it would relate less strongly to overall ratings was not supported.   
It was also not the case that the correlation between warmth and overall evaluation of male 
lecturers strengthened as warmth increases. As a result, my data did not support the idea that 
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 Interestingly, women were rated as having greater electoral chances in the Democratic 
primary than men. This result seems discordant given that female candidates received far fewer 
votes than anticipated in the Democratic primary. For example, Elizabeth Warren – who was 
considered a frontrunner throughout her campaign, and led national polls for the Democratic 
nomination in autumn 2019 (Millhiser, 2019) – finished fourth in the New Hampshire primary 
and the Nevada caucus and fifth in the South Carolina primary, as well as losing her home state 
of Massachusetts (Goldmacher & Herndon, 2020). This is also at odds with the fact that, when 
asked about the electability of women in politics generally, respondents indicated that women 
were slightly less electable than men. 
This mis-match as well as the overall lack of replication may be due in some extent to 
social desirability. This survey was distributed shortly after Joe Biden became the presumptive 
Democratic nominee, and none of the candidates being assessed were in the race at this time. The 
widespread emphasis placed on sexism in media coverage of the primaries (e.g., Nilsen & Zhou, 
2020; Kurtzleben, 2020; Hunt, 2020) may have caused some respondents to compensate by 
being overly generous to female candidates whom they did not support during the actual contest.  
The concept of electability is perhaps the most major difference between lecturers and 
politicians, and it makes the perceptions of others relevant to one’s own assessment of a 
politician in a way that does not exist in academia. According to a February 2020 survey 
conducted by the Public Policy Institute of California, 57% of voters indicated that choosing the 
presidential candidate most likely to defeat Donald Trump was their most important criteria, 
while only 33% indicated that selecting a candidate whose policy positions resembled theirs was 
most important (Baldassare, Bonner, Dykman, & Lawler, 2020). This emphasis on electability 
may hurt female candidates, as some polls indicate that although the vast majority of Americans 
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indicate that they themselves would vote for a qualified woman, nearly one-third of them believe 
their “neighbours” would be unwilling to vote for a woman (Paul & Smith, 2008). The dynamic 
surrounding electability may allow voters to mask their own prejudice: they can vocally support 
female candidates while still voting for men under the guise of electability. Previous research 
supports the notion that people tend to respond in a socially desirable manner when asked about 
their support for minority groups in politics. Brown-Iannuzzi, Najle, and Gervais (2019) 
contrasted self-reported “willingness to vote” data with data from indirect tallying measures 
which allowed some masking of prejudice, and found that 27% of respondents indicated they 
were unwilling to vote for female political candidates in the indirect measure, compared with 
only 8% of respondents who indicated the same in the direct poll. Streb, Burrell, Frederick, and 
Genovese, (2008) used a similar method and found that in indirect measures 26% of respondents 
were “angry or upset” about the prospect of a female president, a number which was 10 to 20 
percent higher than what public opinion polls at the time generally indicated.  
It is worth considering whether my research would have benefitted from using indirect 
measures to avoid these issues related to social desirability. Results may also have been different 
if this data had been collected before the primary was over when the stakes were higher and I 
could have asked about actual intentions to vote for a candidate. Indeed, it may also have been 
beneficial to inquire about which candidate the respondent voted for in the primary (if any) to 
assess whether the views expressed about the candidate were aligned with actual voting 
behavior. 
Study 3 
In order to expand upon the experimental data from Studies 1 and 2, I analyzed existing 
content for Studies 3 and 4. This study investigated the relative frequency of adjectives related to 
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warmth and competence in evaluations of male and female lecturers on the popular website 
“Rate My Professor”, which allows students to anonymously write reviews of their university 
instructors. To reflect the pattern of punishing women for negative behavior while failing to 
reward them for positive behavior discussed in previous studies, I hypothesized that negative 
adjectives would be more frequently used in evaluations of female lecturers, while positive 
adjectives would be used equally across men and women. I specifically hypothesized that this 
would be true when evaluating opposite “poles” of the same trait: for example, the positive 
adjective “organized” would be equally applied to men and women, while the negative adjective 
“disorganized” would be applied more frequently to women, suggesting enhanced scrutiny of 
women rather than a true difference in organization levels across gender. I expected that this 
effect would be stronger for words related to warmth than for words related to competence due to 
the emphasis placed on warmth in the stereotypical female gender role. 
Method 
 Procedure.  
 I selected adjectives related to success in teaching according to previous research (Check, 
1986; Martinazzi & Samples, 2000). For each positive adjective mentioned, I included its 
opposite (e.g., fair and unfair) and vice versa. When there was no direct opposite, I selected the 
closest approximation possible (e.g., knowledgeable and ignorant) using a thesaurus (e.g., 
Thesaurus.com, n.d.). I entered each word into an online database which assessed the frequency 
of its use on Rate My Professor according to gender and field of study. If any word had a 
frequency lower than 1 word per million, it was removed from the list and replaced with a 
suitable synonym if possible (1 word per million was chosen an arbitrary cut-off point because 
the gendered language tool presents data in words per million). This resulted in a final word list 
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containing 84 adjectives: 42 positive and 42 negative; 59 related to warmth (e.g., 
helpful/unhelpful) and 25 related to competence (e.g., prepared/unprepared). Means and standard 
deviations were calculated across the 25 fields of study for each word, and these were compared 
between male and female lecturers.     
 Measures. 
Word Frequency. To calculate the frequency with which different adjectives were used on Rate 
My Professor, I used the online Gendered Language Tool (Schmidt, 2015). This tool allows 
users to search for any term, and reports back the frequency with which that term is used per 
million words on ratemyprofessor.com, categorized according to gender and 25 fields of study 
(see Figure 5). The tool searches about 14 million reviews from hundreds of colleges and 
universities, the majority of which are located in the United States. 
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Figure 5. Frequency of use of the words “fair” and “unfair” on Rate My Professor according to the online 
Gendered Language Tool (Schmidt, 2015). 
 
Results 
 A 2 x 2 x 2 (Valence x Gender x Adjective Type) ANOVA was conducted on scores, 
where valence was a within-participants factor indicating the frequency of the positive and 
negative adjectives associated with each trait; gender was a between-subjects factor indicating 
the mean word frequency for male and female lecturers on each trait; and adjective type was a 
between-subjects factor indicating whether the adjective was related to warmth or competence. 
The results of the mixed-model ANOVA showed that there was a significant main effect of 
valence, F(1,80) =12.56, p = .001, ηp2 = .136, such that the positive adjectives associated with 
each trait (M = 418.03, SD = 923.70) were used more frequently than the negative adjectives (M 
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= 96.19, SD = 225.72). However, there was no significant main effect of gender, F(1,80) = 0.01, 
p = .92, ηp2 = .000, or adjective type, F(1,80) = 0.57, p = .45, ηp2 = .007 on word frequency 
scores. There was also no significant interaction between valence and gender, F(1,80) =0.001, p 
= .98, ηp2 = .000, valence and adjective type, F(1,80) =0.44, p = .51, ηp2 = .005, or gender and 
adjective type, F(1,80) = 0.01, p = .92, ηp2 = .000. The three-way interaction between valence, 
gender, and adjective type was also not significant, F(1,80) =0.00, p = .984, ηp2 = .000. These 
findings suggest that there is no significant difference in how positive and negative adjectives are 
used to describe male and female lecturers across warmth and competence-related traits. 
 Based on previous research using this database (Storage, Horne, Cimpian, & Leslie, 
2016), I also conducted independent sample t-tests comparing male and female lecturers’ mean 
scores for each trait with 48 degrees of freedom based on the number of fields of study. While 
most mean scores were not significantly different from each other across the two genders, there 
were 16 traits where my predicted pattern of equally positive ratings for men and women but 
more negative ratings of women than men did emerge (see Table 1). Ten of these traits were 
related to warmth (considerate/inconsiderate; kind/unkind; polite/rude; nurturing/unsympathetic; 
personable/unfriendly; relatable/unapproachable; fair/unfair; calm/crazy; available/unavailable; 
and honest/fake) and six of these traits were related to competence (prompt/late; 
prepared/unprepared; competent/incompetent; reliable/unreliable; flexible/rigid; and 
committed/flaky). There were no instances where the reverse pattern (i.e., equal positive scores 
across gender but higher negative scores for men than women) emerged. 
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Table 1  
Negative and positive adjective frequency in male and female lecturer evaluations using 
independent samples t-test for equality of means with 48 degrees of freedom 
  Female  Male  
  M SD  M SD t-test 




























































































































































































Note. M = Mean. SD = Standard Deviation. * indicates p < .05. ** indicates p < .01. 
Discussion 
 I hypothesized that negative words would be more used more frequently with regard to 
female lecturers, while positive adjectives would be used equally across men and women, even 
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when the words in question referred to oppositely valenced poles of the same trait. When 
analyzed in an omnibus fashion using mixed-model ANOVA, this hypothesis was not supported: 
there was no difference in the frequency with which either positive or negative words were used 
to describe male and female lecturers for both warmth- and competence-related traits. However, 
when analyzed on an individual level, a minority of traits did demonstrate the pattern I predicted. 
Male and female lecturers did not differ on the positive end of the evaluative spectrum, but 
evaluations of female lecturers more frequently contained words on the negative end of the same 
spectrum. Notably, there was not a single instance of this pattern where the gender was reversed 
such that men were the gender receiving disproportionate negative feedback. As I predicted, this 
pattern more commonly occurred for words related to warmth than for words related to 
competence, supporting the notion that women are more scrutinized on warmth-related 
constructs than men are. While these results are not significant on a sample-wide level, they do 
indicate potential directions for future research. Specifically, research could examine whether 
there are trait categories more specific than warmth or competence (e.g., sociability) which 
predict gender differences in evaluation. Another line of future research could build upon the 
findings of Storage and colleagues (2016), who used this same database to assess the relationship 
between racial and gender diversity in academic fields and use of the words “brilliant” and 
“genius”. These authors calculated the frequency with which these words were used in the fields 
of study mentioned by the Gendered Language Tool and compared that with existing data on the 
representation of women and African Americans in these fields. A similar tactic could be used in 
this instance to investigate the frequency of warmth- and competence-related words in more 
male-dominated (e.g., engineering) and more female-dominated (e.g., sociology) fields. 
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Study 4 
 In order to assess the degree to which warmth- and competence-related traits are invoked 
in media coverage of male and female politicians, I conducted a content analysis of opinion 
articles from The New York Times and The Washington Post about candidates for the United 
States Democratic Party presidential nomination in the lead up to the Democratic Primary. In 
accordance with previous studies, I hypothesized that warmth-related words would be used more 
frequently in articles about female candidates than male candidates due to their greater 
association with traditional female stereotypes. I particularly expected to see negative warmth-
related words used more frequently to describe female politicians due to the previously 
mentioned pattern of punishing women for lacking desirable traits.   
Method 
 Procedure.  
I chose to analyze articles from The New York Times and The Washington Post due to 
their relatively large readership and influence, as well as their reputations for being standard 
bearers in the industry. The Times has been in print since 1851 and has won 130 Pulitzer Prizes, 
more than any other newspaper (Peiser, 2020); the Post has been in print since 1877 and has won 
69 Pulitzer Prizes (“The Washington Post wins”, 2020). A 1999 survey by the Columbia 
Journalism Review ranked the Times and the Post the first and second best newspapers in the 
United States, respectively (De Vise, 2011). Using the newspapers’ respective online archives, I 
searched for articles in the opinion section written about Democratic presidential candidates. I 
required each article’s date of publication to be after the date the candidate in question 
announced their presidential campaign and before February 3, 2020, the date of the Iowa 
Democratic Caucuses. I also required each article to mention the name of the candidate in either 
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the title or the byline, and not to mention the name of any other candidate in these places. In 
order to diversify the list of candidates mentioned, I used a maximum of five articles about any 
given candidate, unless this was not feasible due to a lack of articles about other candidates. This 
resulted in a list of 64 articles: 32 from the Times and 32 from the Post. Articles from each 
publication were divided equally long gender lines. Based on articles available in these archives 
which met my criteria, I included articles about five female candidates (Elizabeth Warren, Amy 
Klobuchar, Kamala Harris, Kirsten Gillibrand, and Marianne Williamson) and four male 
candidates (Joe Biden, Bernie Sanders, Michael Bloomberg, and Pete Buttigieg). I performed a 
linguistic analysis on these articles which tested for content related to warmth and competence, 
and compared word frequency in these categories across articles about male and female 
politicians.  
Measures. 
Linguistic Content. I analyzed the linguistic content of the articles using the Linguistic Inquiry 
and Word Count (LIWC; Pennebaker, Francis, & Booth, 2007) software. This program computes 
the frequencies of words being used through the analysis of text data by matching it to a 
dictionary in which words are assigned to specific categories. I created a dictionary based on a 
word list by Nicolas, Bai, and Fiske (2019), which contained 364 words categorized into warmth 
dimensions (sociability and morality) and competence dimensions (ability and agency). This 
word list also categorized each word by valence as either positive or negative. I also included a 
second list by these authors which categorized words 375 words into agency and communion 
dimensions; this word list did not categorize the words by valence.   
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Results 
Contrary to my hypothesis, there were no significant differences between articles about 
male and female politicians in any of the word frequency categories (see Table 2). 
Table 2  
Frequency of word use related to warmth and competence dimensions in articles about male and 
female politicians 
  Female  Male  








































































































































Note. M = Mean. SD = Standard Deviation. * indicates p < .05. ** indicates p < .01. 
 
However, there was a significant difference between the frequency of agency and 
communion word use (based on the non-valanced word list) for articles about male, but not 
female, politicians. For men, agency words (M = 3.28, SD = 1.13) were used significantly more 
than communion words (M = 2.78, SD = 0.86), t(62) = 2.00, p = .05. For women, there was no 
significant difference between the frequency with which agency words (M = 3.49, SD = 1.22) 
and communion words (M = 3.30, SD = 1.75) were used, t(62) = 0.50, p = .62. 
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Additionally, when correlations were tested between different word categories, 
significant gender differences emerged. Most notably, the use of positive warmth-related words 
was associated with the use of negative competence-related words in articles about female, but 
not male, politicians. The correlation between positive warmth words and negative competence 
words was significant in women, r(32) = .63, p < .001, but not men, r(32) = -.08, p = .65, and 
these correlations were significantly different from each other, z = 3.12, p = .002. Likewise, the 
correlation between positive warmth words and negative agency words was significant in 
women, r(32) = .60, p < .001, but not men, r(32) = -.06, p = .74, and these correlations were also 
significantly different from each other, z = 2.85, p = .004. 
Discussion 
 My hypothesis that warmth-related words – particularly negatively valenced ones – 
would be used more frequently in articles about women than men was not supported. However, 
there was some evidence for the idea that agency words may be used more frequently to describe 
male politicians than communion words. Unfortunately, this effect occurred based on dictionary 
words that were not categorized according to valence, so it is not possible to ascertain whether 
this effect is being driven by positive or negative words. However, this result may suggest that 
dimensions related to communion in general – whether positive or negative – are simply not seen 
as relevant when discussing male politicians.   
Interestingly, warmth-related words did have different patterns of correlation with other 
words in articles about women and men. In articles about female politicians, the use of positive 
warmth-related words was associated with greater numbers of negative words related to 
competence; this was not the case in articles about male politicians. This finding aligns with 
previously mentioned research on the challenges women face balancing the warmth traits 
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prescribed by the traditional female stereotype with the competence traits prescribed by 
leadership roles (Rudman & Glick, 1999). While women were not viewed as less competent or 
less warm overall, the fact that being viewed as more warm corresponded with being viewed as 
less competent provides some evidence for the idea that displaying traditionally feminine traits 
may undercut women’s ability to be viewed as competent leaders. It is worth noting, however, 
that the reverse pattern did not emerge: negative warmth-related traits were not correlated with 
positive competence-related traits, suggesting that women displaying competence are not 
automatically deemed cold. This conflicts somewhat with Rudman’s (1998) backlash hypothesis, 
which suggests that women face social costs when they present themselves as strong and self-
confident as this is perceived as counter-stereotypical behavior. It is possible this is a result of a 
similar social desirability effect with regards to female politicians as discussed in Study 2: due to 
the relatively prevalent discussion regarding discrimination against female politicians, perhaps 
the well-documented pattern of denigrating the warmth of women when they display competence 
was largely avoided.   
Study 5 
 Due to the unexpected results obtained in Study 4 regarding correlations between warmth 
and competence words, I attempted a replication to assess whether these effects were robust. 
This time, I conducted a content analysis of opinion articles from The Wall Street Journal, The 
Boston Globe and CNN about candidates for the United States Democratic nomination in the lead 
up to the Democratic Primary. In accordance with my findings from Study 4, I hypothesized that 
the use of positive warmth-related words would be significantly correlated with the use of 
negative competence-related words in articles about female politicians, but not male politicians, 
and that the correlations for men and women would be significantly different from each other. 
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Method 
 Procedure.  
This time, I chose to analyze articles from The Wall Street Journal, The Boston Globe 
and CNN, which are all among the most widely read news providers in the United States. The 
Journal has been in print since 1889 and won 37 Pulitzer Prizes (The Wall Street Journal, 2020), 
and the Globe has been in print since 1872 and won 26 Pulitzer Prizes (“Globe numbers look 
promising”, 2016). CNN is primarily a 24-hour cable news channel, but its news website 
launched in 1995 and is one of the most widely-visited news websites in the world (“CNN”, 
n.d.). These news providers were chosen over similar competitors based on the accessibility of 
their opinion coverage of national-level American politics.  
I used the same procedure as in Study 4 for locating opinion articles from the websites in 
question. I compiled a list of 90 articles: 30 from each publication. Half of the articles from each 
publication were about male candidates (Joe Biden, Bernie Sanders, Pete Buttigieg, and Michael 
Bloomberg), and half were about female candidates (Elizabeth Warren, Amy Klobuchar, Kamala 
Harris, Marianne Williamson, and Kirsten Gillibrand). I performed the same linguistic analysis 
as in Study 4 on these articles which tested for content related to warmth and competence, and 
compared word frequency in these categories across articles about male and female politicians.  
Measures. 
Linguistic Content. As in Study 4, I analyzed the linguistic content of the articles using the 
Linguistic Inquiry and Word Count (LIWC; Pennebaker et al., 2007) software and the same 
dictionary assessing warmth dimensions and competence dimensions according to valence, as 
well as agency and communion dimensions (Nicolas et al., 2019).  
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Results 
 My hypothesis that positive warmth-related words would be correlated with negative 
competence-related words in articles about female politicians was not supported. The correlation 
between positive warmth words and negative competence words was not significant in women, 
r(45) = .05, p = .75, or men, r(45) = -.17, p = .28, and these correlations were not significantly 
different from each other, z = 1.02, p = .31. However, in this instance the opposite relationship 
emerged. The correlation between negative warmth words and positive competence words was 
significant in women, r(45) = .39, p = .008, but not men, r(45) = -.20, p = .18, and these 
correlations were significantly different from each other, z = 2.83, p = .005. When assessing the 
different components of these warmth and competence dimensions, this effect appears to have 
been driven specifically by the relationship between morality and ability. The correlation 
between negative morality words and positive ability words was significant in women, r(45) = 
.41, p = .005, but not men, r(45) = -.17, p = .25, and these correlations were significantly 
different from each other, z = 2.80, p = .005.    
 However, in this study there was a significant difference between articles about men and 
women with regards to communion word use. Contrary to expectations, communion words were 
used more frequently to describe men (M = 3.16, SD = 0.84) than women (M = 2.75, SD = 1.09), 
t(90) = 2.00, p = .05. 
Discussion 
 My hypothesis that positive warmth-related words would be associated with negative 
competence-related words for female politicians (but not male politicians) was not supported. 
However, the opposite effect emerged for this group in that negative warmth-related words were 
associated with positive competence-related words. This is more aligned with Rudman’s (1998) 
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backlash hypothesis, in that it demonstrates that women who exhibit dominant, high-status 
behavior (i.e., high in competence) are perceived as unlikable (i.e., low in warmth). Contrary to 
expectations, however, this effect appeared to be driven by the relationship between ability and 
morality, rather than the relationship between agency and sociability, which are the dimensions 
that align most strongly with masculine and feminine stereotypes (Rudman et al., 2012). 
However, Goodwin and colleagues (2014) argue that morality traits may be particularly 
consistent with the female gender role, as they imply an orientation towards other people and a 
focus on interpersonal relationships and the community rather than the self. 
 Surprisingly, the results of this study revealed that more communion-related words were 
used in articles about men than women, which was somewhat contrary to the findings of Study 4. 
However, as previously mentioned, this effect was driven by the section of the dictionary that 
had not been divided into positive and negative words, so it is impossible to know whether this 
was due to men being praised or punished for communion-related traits. As such, it is hard to 
make any conclusions based on this effect, other than to note the unexpected finding that 
communion in general appeared to be more relevant for male than female politicians; further 
research is needed in this area.     
General Discussion 
 I conducted five studies investigating the role of warmth and competence in the 
evaluation of women in leadership positions. In Study 1, students evaluated their male and 
female lecturers on specific traits as well as overall performance; in Study 2 I used this same 
design to assess the American public’s perception of male and female presidential candidates. 
Study 3 involved the analysis of warmth- and competence-related word frequency in the Rate 
My Professor reviews of male and female lecturers, while Studies 4 and 5 investigated the 
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linguistic content of news articles about male and female politicians with regards to warmth- and 
competence-related words. Overall, the results of these five studies provided mixed support for 
my overall hypothesis that warmth would be more central to the evaluation of female than male 
leaders, and specifically that female lecturers and politicians would be punished more for lacking 
warmth than their male counterparts would be.  
In Study 1, when lecturers received low warmth ratings, this rating was much more 
integral to how female lecturers were evaluated on other dimensions than it was for male 
lecturers, while at high levels of warmth there was no gender difference. This provided some 
support for the idea that women are “punished” for lacking warmth traits while men are not, and 
I set out to replicate this effect in Study 2, replacing lecturers with politicians. However, the 
results of  Study 2 did not align with those of Study 1, suggesting either a fundamental difference 
between lecturers and politicians or the lack of a robust effect in the initial study. When returning 
to lecturers in Study 3 vis-à-vis Rate My Professor evaluations, I found some support for the 
greater scrutiny of women’s warmth in that references to several warmth-related traits followed a 
pattern where reviews of men and women did not differ on the positive end of the trait spectrum, 
but women were more likely than men to be referred to with words on the negative end of the 
same spectrum. This result tied in with the findings from Study 1, once again suggesting that 
women may be more likely than men to be punished for lacking warmth (but not necessarily 
praised for possessing it). Studies 4 and 5 were a return to analyzing politicians, this time 
through the lens of news media. Neither of these studies provided direct evidence of my 
hypothesis (i.e., through the inclusion of more negative warmth-related content in articles about 
female politicians), but there was some evidence of an opposing relationship between warmth 
and competence for women. This could be seen in the correlations between positive warmth 
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content and negative competence content (Study 4) and between negative warmth content and 
positive competence content (Study 5) that existed for female politicians but not male politicians.       
Lecturers vs. Politicians 
 To some extent, my studies on lecturers (Study 1 and Study 3) provided greater support 
for my hypothesis than my studies on politicians (Studies 2, 4 and 5). As previously discussed, 
this may have been related to social desirability and the way in which electability can serve as a 
means to mask one’s own prejudice (Paul & Smith, 2008). Politicians attain their positions 
through gathering popular support, and thus their appeal to people beyond one’s self is relevant 
in their evaluation; this is not the case with lecturers. There is also an argument to be made that, 
partially due to the previously mentioned widespread media coverage of sexism in politics (e.g., 
Nilsen & Zhou, 2020; Kurtzleben, 2020; Hunt. 2020), gender was simply more salient to 
participants in the politician studies than the lecturer studies. This is especially worth considering 
given than the politicians in question were vying for the opportunity to be elected president of 
the United States: a position that has never been held by a woman. Conversely, students within 
the School of Psychology at the University of Kent were likely relatively accustomed to being 
taught by female lecturers. This may have rendered their gender less salient and reduced the 
tendency towards evaluating women in an artificially positive manner in order to conform to 
social norms regarding gender equality (Streb et al., 2008). 
 However, it is worth noting that there may be other differences between lecturers and 
politicians that result in differential emphasis placed on warmth and competence traits. For 
example, students are much more likely to interact in a one-on-one manner with their lecturers 
than citizens are with their political representatives, and this interpersonal interaction may mean 
that the prescription for feminine warmth is more intense for lecturers than politicians. Indeed, 
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El-Alayli and colleagues (2018) found that perceptions of women as more communal manifested 
in students expecting more emotional support, asking for more special favours, and initiating 
more friendship behaviours with female lecturers than male lecturers; a result that is unlikely to 
be mirrored in politicians due to the lack of opportunity for one-on-one-interactions.  The 
construction of both the female stereotype and the dimension of warmth is very related to 
interpersonal interaction: characteristics such as being nurturing, sympathetic, and helpful are 
much easier to enact in a one-on-one setting as opposed to a in a public-facing role. As a result, 
this may lead to more opportunities for lecturers than politicians to be perceived as violating or 
fulfilling their gendered expectations regarding warmth-related behaviours.      
Some of the discrepancy between the Study 1 and Study 2 findings may also have arisen 
due to the different participant samples used. Study 1 surveyed British university students, while 
Study 2 relied on American users of Prolific Academic. Participants in Study 1 were more likely 
to be female (85.75%, vs. 56.44% in Study 2), and their mean age was nearly 15 years younger 
than participants in Study 2 (19.30 years vs. 34.07 years). Past research has also uncovered some 
personality differences between university samples and crowdsourced samples such as those 
from Prolific Academic. For example, Colman, Vineyard and Letzring (2018) found that 
university student participants were lower in openness, and higher in extraversion, agreeableness, 
and neuroticism than participants from the crowdsourcing website MTurk. Another notable 
difference between student samples and crowdsourced samples such as those on Prolific 
Academic is the greater experience crowdsourced participants accumulate with social science 
studies. These individuals (typically) spend a large amount of time completing studies like this 
one, and as a result may be less naïve participants (Hauser, Paolacci, & Chandler, 2018). It is 
worth considering whether this may have resulted in, for instance, participants correctly 
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deducing that the aim of this study was to assess effects related to the politician in question’s 
gender, despite it not being explicitly stated. 
Potential Impact 
 Despite only partial support my hypothesis, the potential ramifications of women being 
evaluated based on different criteria than their male counterparts with regards to warmth-related 
traits could be significant. In academia, decisions regarding hiring, tenure and promotion are still 
largely influenced by scores on students teaching evaluations (Mengel et al., 2018), so bias in 
evaluations may result these processes being unintentionally biased against female lecturers. 
Apart from the negative impact on the lecturer in question, this can have further downstream 
effects on students: for instance, research shows that in male-dominated science, technology, 
engineering and math (STEM) classes, female students perform better when their instructor is a 
woman (Boring, 2017). With this in mind, negative evaluations of female lecturers, may result in 
a self-perpetuating cycle where women continue to be underrepresented in academia. 
 Although my main hypothesis was not supported within the domain of politics, my 
findings regarding the different correlations warmth-related words have with other positive and 
negative traits in articles about male and female politicians still hints at warmth playing a 
different role for these groups. Dolan and Hansen (2018) claim that women face hidden barriers 
to being elected to political office, and this may constitute one of them. Given that increases in 
the number of female representatives has been linked to greater funding for social services such 
as public health (Clayton & Zetterberg, 2018), the implications of gender bias in the electoral 
process may have significant consequences for society as a whole.  
Previous research has also suggested that media coverage plays a prominent role in 
political sexism. According to the 2009 European Election Study’s Media Content Data (Lühiste 
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& Banducci, 2016), women candidates appear less frequently overall in the media than their 
male counterparts: this was certainly true in the sources I used, in which I largely struggled to 
find suitable articles about female candidates apart from Elizabeth Warren, while a number of 
male candidates were frequently written about in each publication. Haraldsson and Wängnerud 
(2019) found that, at the aggregate level, the higher the level of sexism in the media in a given 
country, the lower the share of women candidates in that country, suggesting a cycle where 
media sexism may both reflect sexism in society at large and perpetuate it. It is worth nothing 
that I used predominantly center- or left-leaning media institutions for my content analyses, with 
the possible exception of WSJ whose editorial pages lean slightly conservative (“The Wall Street 
Journal”, n.d.). Given the emphasis on egalitarianism in liberal institutions, it is worth 
considering whether I may have observed findings more in line with my hypotheses had I 
sampled papers from across the political spectrum. Previous research has shown that endorsing 
complementary stereotypes of men as agentic (but not communal) and women as communal (but 
not agentic) is linked to system justification, a tendency linked to conservatism (Jost & Kay, 
2005). Additionally, Blumell (2018) found that online political reporters working for 
conservative websites endorsed higher levels of hostile sexism than those working for liberal 
websites. Hostile sexism involves punishing women for acting in stereotypically unfeminine 
ways (Glick & Fiske), such as competing against men in the political realm – as a result, Blumell 
(2018) suggested that this hostility might negatively impact coverage of women in politics, and 
lead to enhanced scrutiny. Given these findings, I believe it is likely that articles from 
conservative-leaning news outlets would have adhered more strongly to gendered stereotypes, 
and women would have been more scrutinized along warmth-related lines than they were in 
liberal media outlets. While I felt that the reality of the 2020 primary only occurring in the 
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Democratic party (due to President Donald Trump fulfilling the role of the Republican party 
incumbent) necessitated choosing newspapers from the side of the political spectrum associated 
with the primary (i.e., liberal), future research could endeavor to compare coverage of female 
politicians in liberal and conservative media outlets (taking into account the relative scarcity of 
right-of-center sources deemed “reliable”, according to Ad Fontes Media [2020]). While it would 
undoubtedly also be interesting to examine female politicians from the Republican party, this 
would unfortunately be rendered difficult by their small numbers – of the 17 candidates who 
entered the race for the Republican presidential nomination in the 2016 election, only one (Carly 
Fiorina) was a woman (“2016 Republican Party presidential primaries", n.d.).   
Limitations 
This research had several limitations. As previously mentioned, the impact of social 
desirability in answering questions related to sexism must be taken into account. Given that 
gender bias in politics and academia has gained public attention in recent years, social 
desirability could have been mitigated in my experimental studies (Study 1 and Study 2) by 
using indirect rather than direct measures. Previous research (Brown-Iannuzzi et al., 2019; Streb 
et al., 2008) has succeeded in lessening socially desirable responses using the “unmatched count 
technique” rather than self-report measures. This technique involves participants in the control 
condition seeing a list of innocuous statements (e.g., “I own a dog”, “I enjoy pizza”), while 
participants in the experimental condition see the same list of statements plus the sensitive 
statement of interest (e.g., “I have cheated on my spouse”). All participants are asked to merely 
tally the number of statements that apply to them, rather than indicating which statements apply 
to them. Given that participants in the two conditions see the same list of items apart from the 
item of interest, researchers can infer that any difference in the two groups is due to that item. 
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This technique has been proven to both increase the proportion of respondents willing to endorse 
socially undesirable items (e.g., “I do not think women should be in politics”) and decrease the 
proportion of respondents who endorse socially desirable items (e.g., “I volunteer on a regular 
basis”). My research may have benefitted from using a technique like this given the sensitive 
subject matter, as self-report measures rely on participants being willing to disclose their socially 
inappropriate attitudes. 
 A second limitation with regards to measures in the two experimental studies is that I 
only asked about the participants perceptions of the traits the lecturers and politicians possessed, 
not about specific behaviours. For example, MacNell and colleagues (2015) had online 
instructors all post students’ grades two days after submission, and found that instructors 
perceived as male were rated higher on a promptness scale than their colleagues perceived as 
female. The fact that these researchers compared ratings based on a concrete behavior (the 
number of days before feedback was given) allows for an absolute comparison across genders 
because the behavior can be tightly controlled; in my study, I have no way of knowing if, for 
example, female lecturers are simply less warm on average than male lecturers, so it is more 
difficult to tease out which effects occur solely due to gender bias. This could have been at least 
partially avoided by asking students more specific questions about their lecturer’s behavior, such 
as “how many times has this lecturer assisted you outside of class time”, or “how long does it 
take this lecturer to provide feedback on your assignments”, rather than only asking for the 
students’ perceptions of their lecturers’ traits. 
 Another limitation was the relatively small sample of targets (University of Kent 
psychology lecturers and Democratic presidential candidates) in all studies apart from Study 3. 
The design of these studies did not easily allow for larger pools of targets, but the fact that they 
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are few in number makes it more likely that any effects could be swayed by the individual-level 
attributes of one or more lecturers/politicians, rendering it more difficult to generalize about 
these findings. Other attributes of these target groups make generalizability more limited as well: 
Study 1 only used lecturers from the School of Psychology, which is a relatively female-
dominated social science discipline (Mantle, 2020). Results may have been different if I had used 
lecturers from one of the more male-dominated STEM disciplines. Similarly, Study 2 only 
included politicians from the Democratic party, which in the modern era is widely regarded as 
the more liberal and egalitarian of the two major American political parties (Carr, Gamm, & 
Phillips, 2016). My findings may have skewed differently had I looked at politicians from the 
Republican party; unfortunately, since the upcoming 2020 election involves an incumbent 
Republican president, this was not possible at this time using presidential candidates.  
 While Study 3 involved the use of a database composed of millions of lecturer reviews 
and thus did not suffer from the same sample size issues, this study had its own limitations. 
Namely, since I did not have access to the original evaluations, it was impossible to know in 
what context a given adjective was used. For example, a positive adjective could be used with a 
negative qualifier (e.g., “smart” vs. “not smart”), or an adjective could be referring to 
coursework rather than the lecturer in question. Additionally, many adjectives did not necessarily 
have a direct opposite but rather several synonymous opposites, making it difficult to ascertain 
whether the words I chose represented the full trait spectrum accurately.   
 When it comes to my archival studies assessing news media (Studies 4 and 5), there was 
a slightly different set of limitations. As previously mentioned, it was more difficult to find 
articles within my criteria (opinion pieces with one candidate only mentioned in the title and/or 
byline, published in the timeframe between the candidate’s running announcement and the Iowa 
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caucus) that were written about female politicians as compared to male politicians. The one 
exception to this rule was Massachusetts Senator Elizabeth Warren, who was frequently written 
about in all five publications sampled.  Of the 77 articles about female candidates that I included 
in my analysis, 31 of them were about Elizabeth Warren, constituting almost half the sample. 
Given that no one male candidate comprised such a large portion of the article subjects, this may 
have resulted in a somewhat lopsided analysis where effects for female politicians were driven 
too strongly by individual attributes of Senator Warren. Additionally, as previously mentioned, 
the news publications I chose predominantly skew to the liberal side of the political spectrum. 
Ad Fontes Media is a company composed of news analysts across the political spectrum who 
systematically rate the content of news articles (Ad Fontes Media, 2020); this company reviews 
articles in terms of political bias and uses the weighted average of these scores to assign news 
sources an overall bias rating on a scale of -42 to +42, with higher negative scores being more 
left, higher positive scores being more right, and scores close to 0 being the closest to politically 
neutral. CNN was given a bias rating of -5.69, The New York Times was given a rating of -4.01, 
The Washington Post was given a rating of -4.18, and The Wall Street Journal was given a rating 
of 1.89. This indicates that the first three publications all lean slightly left, while the WSJ leans 
center-right. The Boston Globe was not analyzed by Ad Fontes Media, but editors describe the  
Globe as a liberal institution (Buccini, 2001). As a result, these news sources may not accurately 
represent the range of views that exist across the political spectrum regarding the politicians in 
question.   
Future Research 
 This research opens up many possible avenues for future research. To begin with, 
research could be conducted that addresses some of the limitations mentioned above. For 
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instance, experimental research conducted using both indirect measures that help mitigate 
socially desirable responding as well as measures that ask participants about specific, measurable 
behaviours would be beneficial to highlight some effects that may not be visible in my current 
research. Additionally, research that widens the demographics beyond female-dominated (and 
liberal) psychology departments as well as liberal politicians and news outlets would be 
welcome, particularly given the tendency of social science research to only sample a limited 
portion of the population that is not representative of society at large. Given the aforementioned 
relationship between sexism and conservatism, future research would benefit from testing for 
these effects in a conservative sample. The limitation regarding the impact of individual-level 
attributes of the lecturers and politicians chosen could also be overcome by replacing the real-
world examples used with generic lecturers and politicians; this would also make it possible to 
manipulate levels of warmth and competence. 
Future research could also be conducted that expands on some of the findings I 
uncovered. For example, in Study 1 I found that women were more punished for warmth deficits 
than men were; a future study could delve further into the process behind this gender bias, 
investigating the motivations behind it and whether they align with previous theories such as 
Rudman’s (1998) backlash hypothesis. Additionally, in Study 3 I found some evidence for the 
idea that female lecturers were disproportionately described using negative adjectives, while 
descriptions using positive adjectives did not differ between male and female lecturers. Given 
that this effect was found using archival research, it would be beneficial to expand upon this by 
conducting an experimental study to ascertain whether an effect is truly present. 
 Future research could also look at other groups of high-status women beyond lecturers 
and politicians. For example, previous research suggests that similar gender bias exists with 
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regards to business professionals such as managers and CEOs (Heilman & Okimoto, 2007), 
suggesting this is another realm where the role of warmth and competence could be examined. 
Looking at politicians in countries beyond the United States could also be beneficial, given that 
cultural differences exist with regards to how politicians are viewed; indeed, examining countries 
that currently have a female leader (e.g., New Zealand, Germany) could help uncover 
perceptions of female heads of state when they are already performing their role, rather than just 
in the electoral process. 
Conclusion 
Although I found some evidence that warmth is more central to the evaluation of women 
in leadership than men, and specifically that women are more likely than men to be perceived 
negatively when they lack warmth, the evidence is far from conclusive. However, my findings 
related to women being punished more than men for lacking warmth-related traits have wide-
ranging potential impacts for women in politics and academia as well as other leadership 
positions. My findings also open up possibilities for various avenues of future research into 
evaluations of high-status women. 
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